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HIT ZONE JOINS THE ONE GLOBAL FINALS 

Midwest Event Producer joins The ONE Finals to offer partial paid bids. 

JUNE 21, 2023, The ONE Cheer & Dance Global Finals is excited to welcome, Hit Zone as an associate partner of The ONE 

Global Finals.  Lydia of Hit Zone says, “We are excited to join The ONE Global Finals to offer our athletes the best regional 

competitions and then support them on their journey at The ONE Global Finals for their end-of-season experience.  We are 

proud to be part of such a strong network of competitions and cannot wait for the season ahead”. Ann Lehrmann, partner of The 

ONE Finals, added, “We are excited to add Hit Zone to the lineup of Midwest event producers.  Adding partners like Hit Zone, 

who focus on the overall athlete experience, adds quality opportunities for our customers in the Midwest Region.  Hit Zone will 

be awarding partial paid bids at their events! 

ABOUT THE ONE GLOBAL FINALS  

The ONE Finals is a unique, end-of-season event series offered to Cheer and Dance Teams since 2013.  Top independent 

event producer companies will award teams placing first through third ONLY with exclusive bids to the One Finals.  Each finals 

location champion will receive rings and move on to the Virtual Global Finals to see who will become The ONE!  Unlike any other 

end-of-season event, Bids to The ONE are prestigious to earn and hard to get.  Teams must be the BEST in your division at 

participating in bid events to qualify for The ONE.  This exclusivity makes earning the title of “THE ONE” a true reward for your 

season-long teamwork, dedication and victory!  Visit http://www.theonefinals.com for more information on bid events in your 

area. 

ABOUT HIT ZONE CHEER EVENTS! 

Hit Zone Cheer Events were created with the athletes in mind.   Ran by industry professionals with over fifteen years of 

experience, Hit Zone produces events for your team to attend and perform at their best.  The complete experience from Full 

Production to Grand Champion bling are just a few reasons to attend a Hit Zone event.  Visit www.hitzonecheer.com for full 

details. 

 

Interested in becoming an Associate Company of The ONE Global Finals? Email us at admin@theonefinals.com 


